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**Title:** Ruzol vs. The Hon. Sandiganbayan and The People of the Philippines: A Test of
Local Government Autonomy in Environmental Regulation

**Facts:**
Leovegildo R. Ruzol, the Mayor of General Nakar, Quezon from 2001 to 2004, organized a
Multi-Sectoral Consultative Assembly to regulate salvaged forest products transport. The
assembly concluded that the Office of the Mayor would issue transport permits following
payment fees to the municipal treasurer. Subsequently, 221 permits were issued; Ruzol
signed 43, and Municipal Administrator Guillermo T. Sabiduria signed the rest.

In June 2006, based on the issued permits, 221 Informations for Violation of Article 177 of
the Revised Penal Code (RPC) for Usurpation of Authority or Official Functions were filed
against Ruzol and Sabiduria. Despite the charges being uniform in their descriptions but
varying in dates and specifics of the forest products, all accused the officials of unlawfully
issuing  transport  permits  under  the  pretense  of  official  authority—a  power  allegedly
belonging solely to the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR).

During the pre-trial, the parties opted to dispense with testimonial evidence, agreeing to
submit the case for decision based on documentary evidence and a joint stipulation of facts.
Sabiduria was acquitted, but Ruzol was found guilty, being sentenced to six months and one
day for each of the 221 counts of Usurpation of Official Functions.

**Issues:**
1. Whether the power to regulate the transportation of salvaged forest products exclusively
belongs to DENR;
2. Whether the permits to transport issued by Ruzol were valid;
3. Whether Ruzol’s actions constituted Usurpation of Official Functions;

**Court’s Decision:**
The Supreme Court  partly  granted  the  appeal.  It  clarified  that  while  DENR primarily
regulates natural resources, local government units (LGUs), through the general welfare
clause, also have authority over environmental regulation within their jurisdiction. However,
it noted Ruzol’s failure to comply with procedural requirements for issuing the transport
permits, deeming them invalid. Yet, despite this procedural oversight, the Court acquitted
Ruzol of Usurpation of Official Functions, determining that the prosecution failed to prove
beyond reasonable doubt that he acted under pretense of official position or with ill intent.

**Doctrine:**
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The ruling reaffirmed the principle that the responsibility for environmental regulation and
protection is not solely vested in the DENR but can also be shared with LGUs under the
general welfare clause. However, any ordinance or permit issued by LGUs in exercising this
shared responsibility must adhere to legal and procedural requirements.

**Class Notes:**
–  When local  governments  engage  in  environmental  regulation,  their  actions  must  be
grounded in specific legal authorizations and follow procedural requirements.
– Usurpation of Official  Functions (Article 177, RPC) requires proof beyond reasonable
doubt that the accused acted with ill intent and without legal authority, emphasizing the
principle of innocent until proven guilty.
– The general welfare clause provides LGUs the power to regulate for the health and safety
of their inhabitants, including environmental protection, but this power must be exercised
within the bounds of law and in coordination with national agencies like the DENR when
necessary.

**Historical Background:**
The case exemplifies the tensions and overlaps between national regulatory mandates and
local government autonomy in the context of environmental governance in the Philippines.
It underscores the evolving understanding and implementation of the general welfare clause
in  light  of  sustainable  development  and  environmental  protection,  highlighting  the
judiciary’s  role  in  interpreting  the  scope  of  local  authority  vis-à-vis  national  policy
objectives.


